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WELCOME 

 
Bethel’s Mission Statement – Bethel’s mission is to be a Lutheran 

congregation of the Church of Jesus Christ in the community of 

Miller, in which members are nurtured in the faith and by whom 

community residents are ministered to, with the expectation that 

the Holy Spirit will add to our fellowship and ministry. 

Welcome to worship! May you experience the blessing of God for 

you and your life during this time. Bethel Lutheran Church is open to 

everyone and all are welcome here.  Enjoy the music; raise your 

voice in song and prayer.  Let the Spirit of the Lord touch your heart 

and soul and feel free to join in worship again in the coming weeks. 

Holy Communion – is celebrated the second Sunday of each month.  

Holy Communion is open to all the baptized in addition to those who 

worship here on a regular basis.  Holy Communion is administered 

by the distribution of individual “Fellowship Cups” which contain a 

wafer (bread) and juice (wine).   

If you are new to worship, you are invited to fill out a Welcome 

Card or write your name, address and phone number on a sheet of 

paper then place it in the offering plate.   

Additional information about the variety of ministry opportunities 
here at Bethel are listed at the end of this worship bulletin. 
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CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS  

Pastor:  In the name of the Father, and of the ☩ Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

All:  Amen. 

Pastor: Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, who forgives all our sin, whose 

mercy endures forever. 

All:  Amen. 

Pastor: Almighty God, to whom all hearts are open, all desires known, and from 

whom no secrets are hid: cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the 

inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you and worthily 

magnify your holy name, through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

All:  Amen. 

Pastor: Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another. 

Gracious God, 

All: have mercy on us. We confess that we have turned from you and given 

ourselves into the power of sin. We are truly sorry and humbly repent. In 

your compassion forgive us our sins, known and unknown, things we have 

done and things we have failed to do. Turn us again to you, and uphold us 

by your Spirit, so that we may live and serve you in newness of life 

through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.  Amen. 

Pastor: In the mercy of almighty God, Jesus Christ was given to die for us, and for 

his sake God forgives us all our sins. As a called and ordained minister of 

the church of Christ, and by his authority, I therefore declare to you the 

entire forgiveness of all your sins, in the name of the Father, and of the ☩ 

Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

All:  Amen.   
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HYMN: 

 

GREETING 
 
Lay Leader: The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, 

and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

All:  And also with you. 
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 

AM: Let us pray.  

All: Birthing God, you gave us new life when we were born of water and Spirit.  Help 

us live into that new life, refreshed and renewed for your work.  Amen 

 

 

PSALM:          139:13-18 

13For you yourself created my inmost parts; 

    you knit me together in my mother's womb. 
14I will thank you because I am marvelously made; 

    your works are wonderful, and I know it well. 
15My body was not hidden from you, 

    while I was being made in secret and woven in the depths of the earth. 
16Your eyes beheld my limbs, yet unfinished in the womb; all of them were written in 

your book; 

    my days were fashioned before they came to be. 
17How deep I find your thoughts, O God! 

    How great is the sum of them! 
18If I were to count them, they would be more in number than the sand; 

    to count them all, my life span would need to be like yours. 

AM:  Word of God, word of life. 

All:  Thanks be to God. 
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GOSPEL ACCLAMATION 

 

 
GOSPEL:        John 3:1-21 

The holy gospel according to John. 

Glory to you, O Lord. 

1Now there was a Pharisee named Nicodemus, a leader of the Jews. 2He came to Jesus 

by night and said to him, "Rabbi, we know that you are a teacher who has come from 

God; for no one can do these signs that you do apart from the presence of God." 3Jesus 

answered him, "Very truly, I tell you, no one can see the kingdom of God without being 

born from above." 4Nicodemus said to him, "How can anyone be born after having 

grown old? Can one enter a second time into the mother's womb and be born?" 5Jesus 

answered, "Very truly, I tell you, no one can enter the kingdom of God without being 

born of water and Spirit. 6What is born of the flesh is flesh, and what is born of the Spirit 

is spirit. 7Do not be astonished that I said to you, 'You must be born from above.' 8The 

wind blows where it chooses, and you hear the sound of it, but you do not know where 

it comes from or where it goes. So it is with everyone who is born of the Spirit." 
9Nicodemus said to him, "How can these things be?" 10Jesus answered him, "Are you a 

teacher of Israel, and yet you do not understand these things? 
11Very truly, I tell you, we speak of what we know and testify to what we have seen; yet 

you do not receive our testimony. 12If I have told you about earthly things and you do 

not believe, how can you believe if I tell you about heavenly things? 13No one has 

ascended into heaven except the one who descended from heaven, the Son of Man. 
14And just as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, so must the Son of Man be 

lifted up, 15that whoever believes in him may have eternal life. 
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16For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in 

him may not perish but may have eternal life. 
17Indeed, God did not send the Son into the world to condemn the world, but in order 

that the world might be saved through him. 18Those who believe in him are not 

condemned; but those who do not believe are condemned already, because they have 

not believed in the name of the only Son of God. 19And this is the judgment, that the 

light has come into the world, and people loved darkness rather than light because their 

deeds were evil. 20For all who do evil hate the light and do not come to the light, so that 

their deeds may not be exposed. 21But those who do what is true come to the light, so 

that it may be clearly seen that their deeds have been done in God." 

The gospel of the Lord. 

Praise to you, O Christ. 

 

SERMON                         PASTOR JOY HEINE  
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HYMN OF THE DAY  
 

 
 
 

APOSTLES’ CREED 

I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth. I believe in Jesus 

Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the 

virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried; he 

descended to the dead.* On the third day he rose again; he ascended into heaven, he 

is seated at the right hand of the Father, and he will come to judge the living and the 

dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion of saints, 

the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen. 
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THE PRAYERS  
AM:    Let us pray 

The Spirit of the Lord is poured out upon us in abundance; so we are bold to pray 
for the church, the world, and all that God has made. 

You reveal yourself to us in the reading of scripture. Fulfill your word through the 

faithful witness of your church. Send us out to bring your liberating good news to 

all people. God of grace, 

All: hear our prayer. 

AM: All creation proclaims your handiwork. Teach us to love the intricate and beautiful 

bodies that you have created. Bless tiny insects, enormous whales, and every 

creature in between. Sustain species at risk of extinction. God of grace, 

All: hear our prayer. 

AM: You desire that there be no dissension among us. Where we are divided in our 

society, nation, or world, come quickly to reunite us into one body. Ease conflict, 

dispel violence, and bring an end to war. God of grace, 

All: hear our prayer. 

AM: Anoint with your Spirit all who seek your favor. Grant provision and justice for 

people living in poverty, people living with disability, those living with pain, or 

those living under oppression (especially). God of grace, 

All: hear our prayer. 

AM: Build up the body of Christ in this place. Bless the variety of ministries in this 

congregation (especially). Empower us to freely welcome and deeply value each 

person who enters into worship and ministry among us. God of grace, 

All: hear our prayer. 

AM: In thanksgiving we lift before you the saints for whom the promise of salvation 

has now been fulfilled. Tend to those who mourn (especially the families Barbara 

Jean McKinley, William Bolden,  Kay Falk, Ulysses Marshall, Skip Sulliven, Stan 

Mazlin, Bob Arvidson, Freddie Robie Sr., John Onwuka, and Steve Kahonen ). Bring 

us together in your everlasting glory. God of grace, 
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All: hear our prayer. 

Pastor: Since we have such great hope in your promises, O God, we lift these and 

all of our prayers to you in confidence and faith; through Jesus Christ our 

Savior. 

All:  Amen. 

 

SHARING OF THE PEACE  

Leader: The peace of Christ be with you always 
All:  And with you also  

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS        

 

OFFERING  (For Online Contributions go to https://tithe.ly/give?c=1234592 or the Giving 
page on the website www.bethelmiller.org ) 
 
   

about:blank
about:blank
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OFFERTORY PRAYER  

Leader: Let us pray. 

All: Blessed are you, O God, maker of all things. Through your goodness you 

have blessed us with these gifts: our selves, our time, and our 

possessions. Use us, and what we have gathered, in feeding the world 

with your love, through the one who gave himself for us, Jesus Christ, our 

Savior and Lord. Amen. 
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LORD’S PRAYER 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be 

done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our 

trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into 

temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the 

glory, forever and ever. Amen. 

 
BLESSING 

The Lord bless you and keep you. 

The Lord’s face shine on you with grace and mercy. 

The Lord look upon you with favor and give you peace. 

Amen. 

 
 
 
 

DISMISSAL 

AM: Go out into the world in peace; have courage; hold on to what is good; 

return no one evil for evil; strengthen the fainthearted; support the weak, 

and help the suffering; honor all people; love and serve the Lord, rejoicing 

in the power of the Holy Spirit. 

All:  Amen. 

AM:  God blesses us and sends us in mission to the world. 

All:  Thanks be to God. 

All:  With joyful hearts, living in Christ 
  We love and serve our neighbors. 
  We are Bethel! 
 
Copyright © 2017 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual 
License #SAS026095.New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright © 1989, Division of Christian Education of the National 
Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved. 
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THIS WEEK’S OPPORTUNITIES 

PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR WAYS YOU CAN JOIN THESE TIMES TOGETHER ON-LINE!  

TODAY             10:30 a.m.   Sunday Morning 
     11:15 a.m.   Annual Congregational Mtg. 
     12:00  p.m.   Light Lunch 

12:30 p.m.   Grief Discussion Group 
WEDNESDAY   10:30 a.m.   Bible Study 
NEXT SUNDAY   10:30 a.m.   Worship Service 
     12:00 p.m.   Light Lunch 

12:30 p.m.   Grief Discussion Group    
Online Service is on:  

Youtube:  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc3974ZJisCzhwgN5uyphFw 

Facebook:  https://facebook.com/events/s/bethel-lutheran-online-

worship/285814119301654/?ti=icl  

______________________________________________________________ _ _______                          

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY:  

  

  

  

 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY:  
 
  
 
       
 

 
ANNOUNCEMENTS – Worship Service Bulletins are printed first thing Thursday 
mornings.  Please provide the office any announcements you would like posted by the 
Wednesday.   You can include words of encouragement in the bulletin during this time 
of isolation.  Please send words of encouragement to bethelmiller@hotmail.com. 
Thank you. 
 

(Please note: If you would like to have a name removed or added to the prayer list please leave a 

message for the church office (219-938-6677). Names will automatically be removed after 90 days 

unless we are notified to have the name re-added or removed) 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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THE BETHEL FAMILY lifts up in the saints of every time and place especially 
the families Barbara Jean McKinley, William Bolden,  Kay Falk, Ulysses 
Marshall, Skip Sulliven, Stan Mazlin, Bob Arvidson, Freddie Robie Sr., John 
Onwuka, and Steve Kahonen. Please hold the families in prayer as they 
mourn these losses, comforting and supporting them in the example of 

our Savior, Jesus Christ, our Lord. 
 

Want to help spread the word about our online worship service?  If so, send family and 
friends a text message at least an hour before the worship service begins inviting them 
to our online worship service and include the Facebook and YouTube link.   

Youtube:  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc3974ZJisCzhwgN5uyphFw 

Facebook:  https://facebook.com/events/s/bethel-lutheran-online-

worship/285814119301654/?ti=icl 

 

LOOSE CHANGE-Building Maintenance Fundraiser:  Bethel Lutheran Church is beginning 

a Building maintenance fundraising campaign.   The first phase of the 

campaign is collecting “Loose change”.   Bring the loose coin from 

your old shoe box or under your couch cushions.  We will have a 

collection container during every Sunday worship service until 

December 5.   Every little bit helps to keep the building in good 

repair.  

THE BETHEL FAMILY CONTINUES TO PRAY:  Bless the efforts of healthcare 

professionals, administrators, first responders, cleaning crews, grocery store workers, 

truck drivers, activists and caregivers for women and children experiencing domestic 

violence, relief workers, particularly those who find themselves in harm’s way, 

especially  Lillie McElroy, Latonya Lark, Kendra Riley, Brandon Campbell, and Edward 

Sampson.  

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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GRIEF DISCUSSION GROUP:  Bethel is hosting a grief discuss group during the month of 

January.  The community is invited to attend.  Please feel free to invite your neighbors, 

family, and friend to participate.    

LET’S TALK 

What is grief?  

What does grief look like? 

How do I manage grief? 

 

Sundays in January 9, 16, 23 & 30. 

12:00 p.m. 

Facilitator: Dr. Reverend Kenneth R. Kelley, Sr.  

“So with you, now is your time of grief, but I will see you again and you will rejoice and 

no one will take away your joy”  John 16:22 
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Joshua did as Moses told him, and fought with Amalek, while Moses, Aaron, and Hur went up to  

the top of the hill. Whenever Moses held up his hand, Israel prevailed; and whenever he lowered  

his hand, Amalek prevailed. But Moses’ hands grew weary; so they took a stone and put it under  

him, and he sat on it. Aaron and Hur held up his hands, one on one side, and the other on the  

other side; so his hands were steady until the sun set. And Joshua defeated Amalek...  

[Exodus 17:8-11]  

Dear People of God,  

Covid fatigue.  

The phrase is working its way into public and private conversations as we enter the third year of 

walking the coronavirus wilderness. The symptoms of covid fatigue are also working their way 

into our public life, into our individual and family lives, and into our life together as the body of 

Christ. 

We are tired of all the twists and turns, like eating out or going to school or worshipping in-

person one week, one day, and then rushing back to “virtual” life the next. We are weary of 

wearing masks, deciding which masks, keeping distance, and washing hands. We are exhausted 

by having to make complicated and quick decisions about in-person, virtual, and hybrid worship, 

communion, and other aspects of our life together as the body of Christ. And, in our exhaustion 

we are turning on one another, crying out at our leaders and others with exasperation and 

blame borne of exhaustion, much like our ancestors in faith did on their weary way through the 

wilderness, “Why did you bring us out of Egypt, to kill us and our children and livestock with 

thirst?” Some of us, like those ancestors, even cry out in the silence of our weary hearts, “Is the 

Lord among us or not?” [See Exodus 17:1-7] 

Covid fatigue: weariness borne of walking the wilderness, fighting the seemingly indefatigable 

virus, living in limbo, losing sight of hope’s horizon again and again. It is so tempting to lower our 

hands like Moses, to stop doing what has been so important in winning this battle, and to live as 

if the virus were not spreading at record rates and pushing medical facilities beyond their limits 

yet again.  

But, dear people of God, we cannot do that, not if we are going to make it to the other side of 

this wearing wilderness with as many of us as possible. It’s time to let go of bickering, bellowing, 

and berating and to be Aaron and Hur for one another.  

It’s time for us to lift each other’s hands by reminding each other of God’s powerful, promised 

presence – by being God’s loving, compassionate, humble, hopeful presence for one another. 

We hold each other up when we support each other in making (again) the pivots in our personal 
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lives and in our life together as the body of Christ that will protect the most vulnerable among 

us, including our children. We are Aaron and Hur for one another when we remind each other of 

how, by God’s grace, we’ve done what we’ve needed to do before and that, in the power of the 

Holy Spirit, we can do it again and for as long as need be…because we hold each other up and go 

forward together.  

We lift each other’s hands when we wear a mask, get fully vaccinated if possible, and, like Jesus, 

who for the promised joy that was set before him endured the cross, accept the limitations and 

losses that increase the chances that we will win the battle against the virus itself as well as its 

insipid determination to rend our life together.  

Beloved people of God, as we lift each other’s arms in this wearying wilderness, we join Aaron 

and Hur and generations of God’s people (like those listed in Hebrews 11) who in times of peril 

and challenge entrusted themselves to the God of promise and gave themselves to assisting 

others to get through and beyond.  

Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every 

weight and the sin that clings so closely, and let us run with perseverance the race that is set 

before us, looking to Jesus the pioneer and perfecter of our faith, who for the sake of the joy that 

was set before him endured the cross, disregarding its shame, and has taken his seat at the right 

hand of the throne of God. (Hebrews 12:1-2)   

Peace be with you, 
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Prayer List 

Let us pray for all who are ill, tormented by mental illness, mired 
an addiction, struggling with dementia or suffering in anyway.  
Please add these brothers and sisters to you daily prayers    
 

Yolanda Lewis     Ronnie Howard   

Taraji Lewis      Kendra Lewis  

Dorothy Nevils     Lee Harrington     

 Will Thomas      Carlton Potts       

Texann Robinson     Loreth Johnson     

 Elaine Sandine    Naudia Lewis    

 Bayne Spotwood    Patricia Bueltmann   

 Willie Patterson    Mildred Shannon   

 Bill & Vertis Bolden   Theodore Hooper III  

 Wil Davis     Marvin Lewis Jr.     

Patricia Williams    Lillie McElroy   

 Tracy Taylor     D.J. Lark-Anderson   

 Andrew Obi     family of John Onwuka  

 Sue      David Sandine   

 Verlyn Wilson    Dominic Cruse   

 Kay Hawkins 
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BETHEL STAFF 

 
Pastor         Pastor Joy Heine  
Organist/Musician      Greg Bueltmann 
Office Secretary      Charolette Hawkins 

 
CHURCH COUNCIL: 
 
President       Pastor Joy Heine 
Vice President       Gregory Bueltmann 
Secretary       Dixie Sayles 
Asst. Secretary      Kay Edmonds 
Financial Secretary      Derrick Hess 
Treasurer       Florzell Hawkins 
Member       Lillie McElroy 
Member       Chuk Onwuka  
         

 
MINISTRY TEAMS Liaison to Council:  
 
Faith Formation       
Outreach        
Property       Florzell Hawkins 
Social Ministry       Lillie McElroy 
Worship       Greg Bueltmann 
Inreach       Dixie Sayles 

                    
ORGANIZATION LEADERS: 
 
Altar Guild       Alice Harrington 
Choir        Barbara Patterson 
Sunday Hospitality Elaine Sandine and Women of 

Bethel 
Bethel Women of ELCA     Vacant  

 
Church Office phone: 219-938-6677   Email: bethelmiller@hotmail.com 

www.facebook.com/bethelmillerbeach 
          Website: www.Bethelmiller.org 

We welcome our visitors in the name of Jesus. 

If you do not have a regular church home, we invite you to return to worship with us every 
week.  If you have questions, please contact Pastor Joy Heine at 219-938-6677 or visit our 
website www.bethelmiller.org  

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank

